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11001BH US PRO FULL BODY HARNESS

2 lanyard parks on chest
strap for easy storage 

5 Points of Adjustment
ensures a good fit

Large D-Ring for
easy connection

Sub Pelvic Strap
for added safety and comfort

Fall Indicator for
easy inspection

Shock Absorber
Rope Type Lanyard

11002 US FULL BODY HARNESS

*UGO Safety Full Body Harness are designed and engineered 
  to meet or exceed all applicable OSHA standards

Shock Absorber
Webbing Type Lanyard

2 lanyard parks on chest strap for
easy storage 

Quick Connect Chest and Leg
Buckles for faster donning

Large D-Ring at the back
for easy connection

Sub Pelvic Strap for added
safety and comfort

Padded lumbar support designed to
eliminate any discomfort from the
weight of tool pouches

Back support pad in shoulder & leg:
designed to give worker all day comfort 

Removable waist belt: worker can
easily add their favourite tool
pouches

2 side D-rings for any position applications

EN 361:2002
EN 362:2004/A

Fall Indicator for easy inspection



9006 SILICONE FULL FACEPIECE REUSABLE RESPIRATOR

Silicone mask structure for
lightweight, comfort, and
durability

5 points adjustable headband

Polycarbonate with high optic
degree: clear, anti scratch, &
impact resistance

Bottom microphone for easy
communication at work

An international standard interface
to connect with other air tubes

Organic / Acid Gas Filters

8809 SILICONE HALF FACEPIECE REUSABLE RESPIRATOR

Adjustable elastic belt to
perfectly fit your face/head

Advance silicone integrated body for
safety, comforts, and durability

Organic / Acid Gas Filters

Easily disassembled, cleaned and
reused 

Arc head belt design with longer elastic belt  
for easy adjustment

Bottom exhale valve with
drainage function to reduce hot
air circulation



GAS CARTRIDGES & DUST FILTER

9013 UGO SAFETY* Organic Gas Filter, i.e benzene, gasoline, acetone, carbon
disulfide, alcohols, ether, aldehyde, carbon tetrachloride, three potassium
chloride, selfsame, methyl c chloride, nitrobenzene, nitroalkane, chloropicrin.
Other application: welding and painting.

9014 UGO SAFETY* Ammonia derivatives filter, i.e ammonia, H2S,
methylamine, and other alkaline gas.

9017 UGO SAFETY* Acid Gas Filter, i.e SO2, Chlorine, H2S, nitrogen oxide,
phosgene, phosphorus, chlorine organic perticide, etc

9020 UGO SAFETY* Multifunctional Integrated Gas Filter, protect from
Organic, Inorganic, Acidic and Alkaline Gases. 

9101 Pre-Filter Cotton, effectively filter dusts and all kind of paint mist. 
Use it together with 9108 Filter Cotton Cover.

9108 Filter Cotton Cover, high temperature resistance. 
Use it together with 9101 Pre-filter Cotton.

*Use the 9101 Pre-filter Cotton and 9108 Filter Cotton Cover on top of
your gas cartridges to keep it clean and prolonge its lifetime.



4-Layer
Filter

Special 4-Layer Filter

Front Cover
Unique style, comforts
& durability

FIT Fog-free mouth & nose shield
for optimal protection against airborne droplets and particles

Nonwoven fabric 
to prevent droplets

High density Melt-blown fabric

Nano-silver Coated Filter Fabric
to kill up to 99% of virus  & bacteria

EN 14683:2019
For MDD 93/42/EEC
Medical Device Directive

The front cover made of polypropylene for a lightweight, comforts
and durability.
All the components are easily removable and cleaned with soap or
disinfectant.
FIT Fog-free mouth & nose shield made of soft silicon for optimal
protection against airborne droplets and particles. 
4-layer filter consist of: Non-woven fabric (x2), Melt-blown fabric, and
Nano-Silver coated fabric, to kill up to 99% virus, bacteria and
infectious pathogens.
Meet CE EN14683:2019 standards.
Filtering Efficiency: BFE >= 97%; Low leakage rate: 4%.
Includes 50 replaceable filters for 50 days, providing cost-effective
and efficient protection.
Elastic and adjustable head strap for more FIT.
Ideal for segment Healthcare, Household, F&B, Industrial, Office
Building, etc.
Packaging

A 3 in 1 Concept of Antibacterial Mask: Safety, Cost-effectiveness and 
Convenience.

      1 box = 1 Mask + 50 Extra Filter + User Guide

UGO SAFETY* ANTIBACTERIALMASK



2777
EN 352-2

EC-1003A-C CORDED DISPOSABLE EARPLUGS

Soft polyurethane earplugs.

Meet CE, ANSI and AS/NZS 1270 standards.

These earplugs are intended for ingle use only.

Individually packed for convenience.

Universal fit to suit most ear canals.

Optimal expansion rate for perfect fitting.

High visibility colour for easy compliance check.

SNR: 37dB
NRR: 31dB
CSA CLASS AL
SLC(80) 26.4dB Class 5

Pure silicone earplug for low pressure inside ear canal.

Meet CE, ANSI and AS/NZS 1270 standards.

Reusable and durable in good shape.

Humidity and sweat resistant.

Fixed umbrella shape for a snug fit while gently

conforming to the ear canal.

High visibility colour for easy compliance check.

SNR: 32dB
NRR: 26dB
CSA CLASS AL
SLC(80) 24dB Class 4

EC-2001C CORDED REUSABLE EARPLUGS

Fit earplugs before exposing yourself to noise and wear them during
the whole noise exposure. 
Follow fitting instruction.
Removed earplugs slowly by twisting them. Removing them too quickly
could damage your ear drum.
Corded earplugs should not be used in any situation where the cord
could get caught up during use.
Stored in a cool, dry place away from direct sunlight.

WARNING



Safety  i s  Every th ing .
Anyt ime.  Anywhere .

All UGO Safety Products are
imported and distributed by

Ekasurya Inout Indonesia
 

www.ugo-safety.com


